WORK
PLAN

Data Collection - 2 months

Analysis of data- 4 months

Findings and Thesis writing - 4 months

RESEARCH

METHODOLOGY

Sample:
The Sample will be drawn from the population of students taking collegiate education in Kolhapur District. The sample consists of students of senior colleges. It will choose from the students studying to the Professional (MBA & MCA) and non-professional (MA & M.Com) faculties. The sample size will be 600.

Psychologica
1 Tools
Following tools were used for the collection of data:

1. Emotional Intelligence scale (S. Mangals)
2. Academic Performance

Analysis of Data

The data were analyzed with the help of descriptive statistics i.e. Means, SDs, ANOVA and Correlation for different variables i.e. Emotional Intelligence and academic performance. Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) has been carried out with faculty Emotional Intelligence and academic performance as variables.